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§ 18. Improvement of the Arc Discharge
Uniformity by Optimization of
Filament Circuits
Ikeda, K., Takeiri, Y., Sato, M.
. of. the arc discharge
unIformIty IS needed to Increase negative ion
beam and also to obtain better perviance
matchIng In whole beam extraction area. Twelve
controlled power supplies for a
and an arc ?ischarge were adopted for
to Improve the arc discharge
In the third NBI system. Every two
tangsten fIlaments are connected in parallel to
each power supplies.
In the last experiment campaign, we had
two adjacent filaments
wIth the same CIrCUIt. The plasma shifted in the
upper side of the arc chamber, when the same arc
voltage, was applied to all filaments without
cesium seeding as shown in Fig. 1. Negative ion
beam cannot be extracted as stable in this
The arc discharge current became
unIform as a consequence of the individually
voltage control, but about 20V difference of the
arc voltage between upper and bottom circuit was
required for improving beam uniformity. The
produced arc plasma is surrounded by the line
c.usp external magnetic fields. Cusp magnetic
fIeld hnes are connected with transverse direction
to plasma grids. Negative ions are produced on
the inside of arc plasma and the surface of
plasma grids, which consist of five segments
setting as perpendicular.
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Fig. 1 Arc discharge current distribution appling the
same arc voltage without Cs seeding. Square and round
marks show the horizontal connection and the perpen-
dicular connection along the confinement magnetic
field line for each pair filaments, respectively.
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Fig. 2 Accelerration current efficiency over arc
discharge power of two negative ion sources. The
horizontal connection of the pair filament is more
efficient about 10% than the perpendicular
connection.
We. connect two filaments of a pair,
locatIng along the same magnetic field
hne, to one arc discharge circuit in order to
re?uce influence of the other arc discharge in
thIS expenmental campaign. Figure 1 also shows
the arc discharge distribution applying the same
voltage. for each horizontal pair filaments
wIthout ceSIum seeding. The distribution of arc
di?charge has be.en improved in most regions
wIthout of the dIscharge adjustment. Then the
distribution of the arc discharge became uniform
easily by applying 10V higher arc voltage in the
bottom three filaments circuits. We also
observed the strong independence of the arc
of each circuit. For example, when one
fIlament of middle position was burned out, the
arc current of the circuit became half. Figure 2
shows the acceleration current from two ion
sources over the .tota.l a.rc power. Efficiency of
the beam extractIon IS Improved about 10% in
the case of horizontal filament connection. One
reason the. improvelll;ent of beam efficiency is
the of dIscharge for every circuit.
shIfted. on the low impedance
CIrcuIt by arrangIng the dIfferent filament circuits
along the same magnetic field line. Another
reason is that the position of the pair filaments
overlaps the multi-hole beam extraction area.
Negative .ions are efficiently by
concentratIng the arc dIscharge on the extraction
area.
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